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“Minnesota’s Own Little Camp Perry”
WM. R. BURKHARD  Sporting Goods
145 E. 4th St., St. Paul, Minn.

Special Wholesale Prices to All Club Members
Large Stock Revolvers, Rifles, Guns, Reloading Tools,
NEW AND USED

AMMUNITION, BULLETS, PRIMERS
Ideal, Pacific, Belding & Mull, Modern Bond Tools

We Cater to Gun Cranks and Reloaders
Send Stamps for Large Bargain Catalog

Pacific Reloading Tool
NEW REDUCED RATES
ON
GOVERNMENT COMPONENTS
Note: Makes Pacific Reloading More Economical Than Ever
Send 3¢ Postage for Catalog 7M

Pacific Gun Sight Co., San Francisco

KENNEDY BROS. ARMS CO.
SAINT PAUL
Sporting Goods
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
Gun Repairs and Accessories
Corner Fifth and Minnesota Streets
The Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association

The Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association was organized in the fall of 1931 in response to a demand for a State affiliating body for rifle and revolver clubs. It promotes interest in rifle and revolver shooting as a sport and in the interest of the public safety and national defense. It provides an instrumentality through which rifle and revolver clubs can secure organized action on matters affecting their interests and welfare.

The Association is affiliated with the National Rifle Association and the United States Revolver Association.

The officers of the Association are elected every other year. They serve without pay. In their management of Association affairs, they are concerned with the shooters’ problems throughout the State. The income of the Association is restricted entirely to club dues, initiation fees and match fees, the latter being expended largely for prizes. The dues and initiation fees are determined at the annual meeting each year. For 1932, a $2.00 initiation fee and $3.00 annual dues are specified.

The Association’s announcements and news are published in Fins, Feathers and Pur, the official publication of the Conservation Department, State of Minnesota. Each club is provided with one subscription to this magazine. Additional subscriptions may be obtained at 50 cents a year.

Clubs interested in affiliating with the Association should address the Secretary, C. M. Saam, 1603 Telephone Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

O. A. Scattergood, President
S. M. Bryan  Judge Mathias Baldwin  C. V. Schmitt
Thomas Kennedy  C. M. Saam  Dr. Emmet O. Swanson

Officers of the Matches

Executive Officer of the Matches.................First Lieut. Wm. E. Donegon, U. S. A.
Executive Officer—Rifle and Statistical................Capt. T. A. Dukes, U. S. A.
Executive Officers—Pistol....................................
(Maj. N. E. Stadig, U. S. A.
(C. A. Caswell
Range Officer—Rifle................................................................C. V. Schmitt
Medical Officer and Chief Surgeon.........................Malcolm C. Pfunder, M. D.
Publicity Director......................................................R. S. Ritchey

Rules Committee

Maj. R. C. Birmingham, U. S. A.  C. V. Schmitt
O. B. Emsweiler  Capt. T. A. Dukes, U. S. A.
Genl. F. E. Resche  Lieut. Bemer Hoaglund, N. G.
Lieut. Wm. E. Donegon, U. S. A.  Dr. Emmet O. Swanson
Don Gibson  John Becker

The purpose of the rules committee is to act on questions pertaining to rules arising during the matches.
CONSULTING EXPERTS

During the matches the following group of experts will stand ready to discuss and assist shooters to solve their problems, both personal and mechanical. Shooters should not hesitate in the least to get acquainted with and question these experts.

J. P. BECKER
For about twenty years has competed on National Guard, civilian and small bore teams at Camp Perry and in other matches.

MAJOR R. C. BIRMINGHAM, U. S. A.
Senior Instructor, 135th Inf., Minnesota National Guard. Very efficient and enthusiastic promoter of both rifle and pistol marksmanship. Is responsible for many civilian and military shooters' organizations.

A. D. CASWELL
Expert in the construction of police and other indoor ranges. Well versed in organization matters.

R. E. COTTON
National Distinguished Pistol and Rifleman. For about twenty years has competed in matches, A. E. F., National Guard, and civilian. Member Internal Affairs Committee, Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association.

O. B. EMSWEILER
Member of civilian and Legion teams at Camp Perry for several years. Has had considerable experience in reloading for rifle and pistol.

E. R. MYLKE
Coach of several championship University of Minnesota teams and Instructor of Rifle Marksmanship at R. O. T. C. military camps. Member Internal Affairs Committee, Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association.

DR. E. O. SWANSON
National Distinguished Pistol and Rifleman. Member of International Small Bore and Free Rifle Teams and holder of two world's championships. Member of Executive Committee, Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association.

CARL SWANSON, F. E. B. S.
Expert in ballistic calculations and reloading.

O. A. SCATTERGOOD
Experienced reloader for pistols and rifles. Authority on organization of work and activities. President of Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association.

C. V. SCHMITT
Has had twenty-eight years of rifle and pistol shooting and coaching experience in the service and with civilians. Is National Distinguished Pistol and Rifleman. Designer and manufacturer of reloading tools. Member of Executive Committee, Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association and Range Officer 1932 Rifle Matches.

MAJOR N. E. STADIG, U. S. A.
Instructor, 206th Inf., Minnesota National Guard. Has had three years' experience at Camp Perry in various official capacities. Was a member of the old Co. F, 1st Minnesota championship team, whose records for the courses of fire in vogue at that time have never been equalled.

J. A. TURNER
Widely experienced in reloading for all types of rifles from muzzle loading up.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Shooters attending the matches are hereby encouraged to acknowledge the many courtesies extended by General Hughes and his staff of officers. Without this fine co-operation the meet would not be successful.

Credit also should be given to the State Association affiliated clubs. They are the State Association under whose auspices the meet is being held. Individual shooters are urged to join existing clubs or to organize new clubs and all non-affiliated clubs are urged to join the State Association.

The advertisers in this program and the donors of prizes have helped to lighten the financial burden of the matches. Shooters are urged to remember these firms and individuals with their patronage and good-will.

The Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association hereby acknowledges the kindness of R. S. Ritchey & Company, Minneapolis, Sales and Advertising Counsellors and the Otto Printing Company, Minneapolis, for their management of the advertising sales, the make up, and the printing of this program.

SAFE PRACTICES
DEMANDED OF SHOOTERS ON THIS RANGE

1. Always handle every gun as though it were loaded.

2. When not actually on firing point, bolts of rifles must be open; magazines of automatic pistols must be removed and slides open; revolvers must be unloaded and empty cylinders swung out.

3. Do not load until you are on firing point and gun directed toward the target.
TROPHIES

Rifle

The State Association Trophy. Provided by the State Association out of receipts from the matches. In case the matches result in a loss, the cost of the trophy is underwritten personally by the President and other officers of the Association. To be in temporary possession of the high championship team each year. To remain in permanent possession of the team winning championship three times.

The N. R. A. Trophy. Donated by the N. R. A. together with medals for the high State Association affiliated team. Trophy to be returned following year to be awarded to new State Association champions.

The Adjutant General's Trophy. In competition for the championship of the National Guard under conditions specified by the Adjutant General, State of Minnesota.

The Military Trophy. Provided by the State Association for the high military team (Regular Army, National Guard etc.) out of receipts from the matches. To be in permanent possession of the winner.

The Mayors' Trophy and Medals. Donated by Kennedy Bros. (Minneapolis) to winners of the mayor's match as described in program. To remain in permanent possession of winning mayors.

Pistol

Minnesota Bankers' Association Trophy. Donated by Minnesota Bankers' Association. To remain in possession of winning police team.


Medals

All medals not specified above as donated, provided by the State Association.

Phone Main 0030

KENNEDY BROS.

ESTABLISHED 1867

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS

326 Nicollet Ave.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
SCHMITT
RELOADING TOOLS

Less Time Loading — More Time Shooting

Do you know that Dr. E. O. Swanson placed first, civilian class at Camp Perry, 1931, "grand aggregate matches" using ammunition loaded on a Schmitt Model 12 tool and won the free rifle championship, Camp Perry 1928 and second place same match 1929 making 20 consecutive 10's prone position 3.9 inch 10 ring at 328 yards, the entire group below center of 10 ring with ammunition loaded on the same tool.

Schmitt Reloading Tools are made in three types in order to meet all requirements of organizations and individuals. All models are straight line.

Model 12 will full length resize, expand, re and de cap all pistol cases and small rifle cases and will resize neck of all larger rifle cases.

Model 17 and Model 20 will resize full length any rifle or pistol case, Model 20 being used as a full length resizing press only.

Model 17 which is the ideal tool for rifle and pistol clubs and Police Departments will full length resize, expand, re and de cap with one upward and downward movement of the operating lever—the same as Model 12. Both models have automatic primer feed.

Schmitt tools are models which other manufacturers try to equal. Despite their claims the tools of these other manufacturers require three to four times the work and effort to perform the same operations but cannot hope to achieve the accuracy and quality of Schmitt Reloads.

C. V. SCHMITT

915 Washington Ave. So. Minneapolis, Minn.


SEE EXHIBIT AT HEADQUARTERS
PROGRAM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Practice for teams and individuals who are competing for team and individual championships. Practice will be conducted in the same manner as the firing during the team and individual matches the following day, and will be under the direction of the range officer, with a special course of instructions for team captains and coaches.

Range open at 8:00 A.M.

Rifle Matches
State Association Individual Medal Match (Skiddoo)
(Unlimited—Re-entry)

OPEN TO: Anyone.
WHEN FIRED: September 3, 4, and 5.
ENTRIES: Tickets may be purchased at any time.
COURSE: 10 shots—200 yards S.F. “A” Target
200 yards R.F. “A” Target
ARM: Any Rifle (Pressure barrels, palm rests and set triggers not permitted.)
SIGHTS: Metallic.
AMMUNITION: Any.
PRIZES: A special medal will be given to each competitor making or exceeding the minimum scores herewith specified:
200 yards, rapid fire, 48—Sitting or Kneeling.
200 yards, slow fire, 45—Offhand.
Competitor limited to one medal for each course.
ENTRANCE FEE: 50 cents.

Individual Unlimited Re-entry Match

Section “A”

COURSE OF FIRE: 10 shots slow fire only 200 yards offhand on “A” Target.
Other conditions same as medal match described above.
ENTRANCE FEE: 35 cents (Unlimited Re-entry)

Section “B”

COURSE OF FIRE: 10 shots any position 200 yards International Target.
ARMS: Any.
AMMUNITION: Any.
SIGHTS: Any.
ENTRANCE FEE: 35 cents (Unlimited Re-entry.)
CASH PRIZES: 75 per cent of entrance fees above expenses to be used as prizes each day to be divided as follows:
First Prize: To the aggregate of the two highest tickets—50 per cent.
Second Prize: To the aggregate of the next two highest tickets—30 per cent.
Third Prize: To the aggregate of the next two highest tickets—20 per cent.
Match will be closed and prizes distributed every 24 hours.
REVOLVER AND PISTOL MATCHES

Practice and Instruction for Police Pistol Team Match and State Pistol Team Match. U. S. R. A. rules will govern all matches.

State Association Individual Medal Match (Skiddoo)
(Unlimited Re-entry)

OPEN TO: Anyone.
WHEN FIRED: September 3, 4, and 5.
ENTRIES: Tickets may be purchased any time.
COURSE: 10 shots, slow fire 20 yards on Standard American 20 yard target.
ARMS: Any.
AMMUNITION: Any.
PRIZES: A special medal will be given to each competitor making or exceeding the minimum scores herewith specified:
.45 Automatic—83 x 100.
All other arms—87 x 100.
Competitor limited to one medal.
ENTRANCE FEE: 50 cents.

Individual Unlimited Re-entry Match

Range, Course of Fire, and Target same as Individual Medal Match.
ENTRANCE FEE: 35 cents.
PRIZES: Same as individual re-entry rifle match.

Official Meeting of Association Clubs and Officers.
8:00 p.m. Headquarters Hut.

DURING YOUR VISIT TO THE MATCHES
Don't Miss the Northwest's Great
LONGFELLOW ZOO
AT MINNEHAHA FALLS
The greatest collection of rare live jungle animals and birds in America under private ownership
SEE THE ZOO'S COMPLETE TRAINED ANIMAL CIRCUS
Performances 3:00 p.m. daily
Troupes of trained dogs, goats, monkeys, ponies, bears, seals, and the BIGGEST LION ACT ever shown in America
10 BLACK MANED NUBIAN LIONS
SPECIAL—"Sheba," the Famous Frank Buck
Man-eating Tiger
New Reduced Zoo Admission Prices: 25c adults; 10c children under 12
Circus, 10c to all
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

RIFLE MATCHES

State Championship Rifle Team Match

OPEN TO: One or more teams of 5 men from duly organized rifle clubs or military organizations in Minnesota, subject to the following restrictions:

a. Team members must have been bona fide members of the club they represent for at least 60 days prior to the match.

b. Civilian team members to live within a radius of 25 miles of the home station of the team represented.

Note: Application for exceptions to the 25-mile rule will be subject to decision by the assembled team captains on Saturday, September 3.

c. Team members of military organizations limited to men from the same company.

Teams to consist of 5 shooting members, one team captain and one coach who may be shooting members. It is desirable that each team carry at least two alternates.

WHEN FIRED: Beginning 8:00 A.M., September 4.

ENTRIES: To be in Dr. Emmet Swanson's hands (address: 820 Donaldson Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota), Wednesday, August 31. Post Entries (Late entries) up to 1:00 P.M., Saturday, September 3.

ENTRANCES FEES: $5.00 per team of State Association affiliated clubs.

$7.00 for non-affiliated clubs. Post entries $1.00 extra.

COURSE: Rifle "D" Army Qualification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANGE</th>
<th>SHOTS</th>
<th>SLOW FIRE TARGET</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>Prone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>5 sitting, 5 kneeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>Standing (without sling or standing with sling in parade position. The forward hand shall be extended so that the arm will be entirely free from resting against the body).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rapid

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANGE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>FIRE SHOTS</th>
<th>TARGET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>*1 Minute</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;D&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>*1 Minute</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>&quot;D&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1 Minute 10 seconds, for Krag Relay.

ARMS: Any rifle .30 caliber or larger. (Pressure barrels, palm rests and set triggers not permitted.)

SIGHTS: Metallic.

AMMUNITION: Any furnished by the team.

All other conditions to be governed by National Match Rules which will be explained by range officer before starting practice Saturday, September 3.

Note: As N. R. A. rules are based upon National Match Rules, very little conflict will occur if they are applied for preliminary practice at home.
TEAM PRIZES: Minnesota Rifle and Revolver Association Championship trophy for winning team.
N. R. A. State Association trophy and medals for high State Association Team
Military Trophy to high Military Team.
Medals to all members of winning teams of both Class “A” and “B” sections. Medals to high State Association Team.
In order to give teams of less experience a chance to win medals, a system of classification has been adopted similar to that used in the National Team Matches at Camp Perry. The teams are listed according to the scores fired in the match and divided into equal groups, called Class “A” and Class “B.” Should there be an odd number of entries, the odd team will be added to Class “B.”

Individual State Championship Match
OPEN TO: Any individual. Scores by individuals shooting in team match will also be used for this match.
OTHER CONDITIONS: Same as State Championship Team Match except as follows:
Entrance Fee: $1.00 for individuals not entered in team matches.
Course: To be fired at same time as team match.
PRIZES: Medals to each of the three high aggregate scores fired over course and one medal to the high lady’s score.

Skiddoo and Unlimited Re-entry Matches
Same as September 3.

Big News from COLT’S

The World Famous .45 Caliber Colt Automatic Pistol

« « Now Furnished in "National Match" Grade

The Colt “National Match” Model will appeal especially to shooters of the Government Model .45 Automatic Pistol. It is designed for match shooting, making available an unusually accurate model built on the heavy .45 frame. Super smooth action, "Match" barrel.

Specifications
Caliber .45 for the .45 Automatic cartridge. Capacity of magazine, seven cartridges. Length of barrel, 5 inches. Length overall, 8½ inches.

REVOLVER AND PISTOL MATCHES

State Police Team Pistol Championship Match
(Minnesota Bankers' Association Match)

OPEN TO: One or more teams of four firing members and a team captain who may be a shooting member, from the regularly organized police forces of any city, county, or of the State, or bank-guards or sheriffs and their regularly appointed deputies. (Such deputies or individuals to have been appointed and serving at least six months prior to the date of the match.) Members of the team must be bona fide members of their police forces.

WHEN FIRED: 10:00 A.M. September 4.

TARGET: Standard American 50-yard target, 9 and 10 ring only included in black.

COURSE: Two scores of 5 shots each slow fire—one minute per shot.
Two scores of 5 shots each timed fire—20 seconds per score.
Two scores of 5 shots each, rapid fire—10 seconds per score.

RANGE: 25 yards.

ARMS: Any pistol, .32 caliber, or larger, length of barrel not over $6\frac{1}{2}$ inches.

AMMUNITION: Any.

ENTRANCE FEES: $5.00 per team.

PRIZES: Minnesota Bankers' Association trophy and State Association medals to each member of winning team.

Individual Police Championship Match

Conditions same as for Team Championship Match except as follows:

OPEN TO: Any bona fide police officer as outlined under Team Match. Scores by individuals firing in team match to be used for this match.

ENTRANCE FEE: $1.00 for individuals not entered in team match.

PRIZES: Medals to each of the three high aggregate scores fired over course.

Skiddoo and Unlimited Re-entry Matches

Same as September 3.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

RIFLE MATCHES

State Championship Mayors’ Re-entry Match

(Kennedy Bros. (Minneapolis) Match)

OPEN TO: Mayor of any city, town or village of the State of Minnesota.
WHEN FIRED: Open all day beginning at 9:00 A.M.
ENTRIES: Limited to two re-entries.
COURSE: First Stage—200 yards, 10 shots offhand, slow fire “A” target.
Second Stage—200 yards, 10 shots, slow fire, same target, position optional.
ARMS: Any rifle .25 caliber or larger.
SIGHTS: Metallic.
AMMUNITION: Any.
ENTRANCE FEE: $1.00, re-entry 75 cents.
PRIZES: Kennedy Bros., Minneapolis, Trophy to high score and medals to second and third high aggregate scores.

Special Matches

Such rifle matches as the assembled teams and individuals desire will be scheduled if weather and attendance permits. The details of these matches will be posted on headquarters bulletin board Saturday evening, September 3.

Skiddoo and Re-entry Matches

Same as September 3.

REVOLVER AND PISTOL MATCHES

State Pistol Team Championship Match

(Kennedy Bros. Arms Co. (St. Paul) Match)

OPEN TO: One or more teams of four firing members and a captain who may be a firing member from any duly organized group wearing pistols in the course of their lawfully prescribed duties or from duly organized rifle and revolver clubs.
OTHER CONDITIONS: Same as Police Pistol Championship Match except that no restriction applies to the length of the barrel.
ENTRANCE FEE: $5.00 per team.
PRIZES: Kennedy Bros. Arms Co. (St. Paul) trophy and medals to members of winning team.

State Individual Pistol Championship

Course and Conditions same as State Pistol Team Championship Match.
OPEN TO: Any one. Scores fired by individuals in team match to be used for this match.
ENTRANCE FEE: $1.00.
PRIZES: Medal to each of the three high aggregate scores fired over the course.

Skiddoo and Re-entry Matches

Same as September 3.
THE CASWELL Target Carrier is a Minnesota product, designed and developed along ideals held high by a nucleus of Minnesota rifle and revolver shooters. So successful was this group in the planning and in the design of the University of Minnesota Rifle Gallery, where the first Caswell target carriers were conceived, that the Caswell target carriers are in national use today having been adopted as standard equipment by the leading University, Military and Police organizations of the country.

The Fiala Small Arms Range and School of Firearms, 47 Warren Street, New York City. Another achievement in the promotion of marksmanship. Six Caswell Target carriers are in use at this gallery.

Caswell Shooting Gallery Equipment Co.
Anoka, Minnesota
High Power... Small Bore... or Pistol

Western Accuracy Betters Your Chances of Winning

Perhaps you are more interested in the high power rifle—or small bores—or pistols. Perhaps all three. Whichever it is you will increase your chances of winning against stiff competition by using WESTERN Match ammunition.

Performances prove it! Event after event in many of the country's important matches have been won with WESTERN. "To its use I can ascribe my tie for first place in the Leech Cup Match," writes Walter Walsh, Union City, N. J. Mr. Walsh also used WESTERN .22's to win the N. R. A. .22 Pistol Championship at 50 feet and the N. R. A. Individual Military Championship in last winter's indoor matches.

When R. E. Fowle, Watsonville, Calif., won the National Individual Police Pistol Championship recently with the WESTERN .38 Special mid-range load he added still another championship to the long, impressive list already won with WESTERN. Read what Mr. Fowle says: "WESTERN is a worthy 'team-mate' for the finest of firearms as it gives any gun full value and leaves the results squarely up to the man behind the gun."

The accuracy and reliability of WESTERN Marksman cartridges were convincingly demonstrated recently by Mr. J. P. Blount, Berryville, Va., former member U. S. International Rifle Team when he hung up 69 consecutive ten's in a "Swiss Match" at his local rifle club. Here's what he said: "I freely admit that the results amazed me. With 12 different brands on hand, WESTERN has won out!"

There's no better MATCH ammunition than WESTERN. Try WESTERN Match cartridges in whatever arm you are using and prove its results.

Western Cartridge Company, East Alton, Ill.

Western Lubaloy
(LUBRICATING ALLOY)
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES